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Secure Your Luggage with NFC
Keeping Cars Safe from Electronic
Thieves
From the World of Mike-theLocksmith
ENTR Smart Locks Revolutionize
Door Entry

From the World of
Mike-theLocksmith
Greetings and Happy 4th July to
all of my loyal readers!
In this issue. I'll discuss Smart
Locks for luggage, how to
protect your car from would-be
thieves, and how the ENTR
Smart lock is revolutionizing door
entry. Be sure to watch the
related videos, which I'll share
with you.
.
Whether you are a property
manager, a small business
owner or a homeowner, taking
small measures can make you
and your clients less vulnerable,
save you a lot of money and
enhance your security.
Remember that my
consultations, assessments and
estimates are FREE, so don't
hesitate to call. I'm here to help.

Secure Your Luggage with NFC
If you've ever returned from a long overseas trip, only
to discover that your luggage has been tampered with
and items are missing, you know how angry and
violated you feel. You also probably feel frustrated that
you have little recourse to recover your stolen property.
Luggage key, travel padlock or zippers combination
locks are an integral part of a typical suitcase, heavyduty metal-case luggage or travel bags; they provide
the owner the most basic form of securing personal
belongings during a trip, but they are not a deterrent
for seasoned thieves and their functional and security
performances have not been keeping up with changes
of modern society having increasing mobile worldwide
travelers.
The eGeeTouch smart luggage lock-keeps a suitcase
secured with NFC and a smartphone: no digit-wheel,
no key, no code required. It uses NFC to know when
you're nearby. The company says NFC is a superior
solution to Bluetooth since it's proximity-based, faster
at connecting, and uses a "negligible" amount of power
compared to what you'd get from a Bluetooth-based
smart lock.
The world's first patented eGeeTouch® intelligent

Be sure to visit my website:
www.mikes-locksmith.com
Call: 240-506-7500
Remember, at Mike's Locksmith,
I put my customers first by
offering
FREE, NO OBLIGATION, NO
PRESSURE ESTIMATES
UP-FRONT PRICING and NO
TRAVEL FEES.
I look forward to serving you in
the future.

Warm Regards,
Mike-the-Locksmith

ENTR Smart Lock by
Mul-T-Lock
Revolutionizes Door
Entry

Get Security, Convenience
and Smart Control.
Transform your door into a smart
one. With ENTR, keys are just
one way to open your door. Get
the smart lock solution that
allows you to control your door's
lock right from your smartphone,
tablet and other access device
Combining Mul-T-Lock High
Security with today's advanced
technology, ENTR gives you
secure, convenient control over
the access to your home. It also

luggage lock is embedded with state-of-art intelligent
proximity access security and smart identification
technologies, effectively resolves the disadvantages
associated with conventional locks. The unique smart
luggage locks and padlocks offer multiple access
choices for users accommodating their preferences
such as to use their own NFC-enabled Android
smartphone, Sport-bands or accompanied smart
tagged/fobs/cards to access their smart-lock. It
requires; no key to misplace, no tiny digit-wheel to dial,
and no combination code to memorize, thus no fuss for
luggage owner to safeguard their traveling belongings.
These radically enhanced functional and security
features are critical differentiating factors that provide a
truly hassle-free travel experience unmatched by any
conventional lock. Users can simply and safely use
their Android smartphone, sport-band or tag/fob to
unlock a high-security smart-lock. With eGeeTouch®,
securing and unlocking luggage is like a breeze
providing incredibly one-touch convenience and peace
of mind to frequent business travelers, family and
senior citizens' holiday makers.
It's also TSA compliant, so airport guards can open
things up with their standard master key instead of
breaking your bag open by force. We're also told the
eGeeTouch can endure the elements thanks to a water
resistance rating of IP44. The battery can last up to
three years on a charge with normal travel usage,.
Watch Here

Keeping Cars Safe From
Electronic Thieves

allows you to unlock your door
remotely, program scheduled
access authorizations and much
more.
Access Control 24/7 From
Your Smartphone
With ENTR's App you'll be able
to lock and unlock your doors
remotely, right from your
smartphone, tablet or any other
Bluetooth-enabled device, giving
you 24/7 control and
management capabilities such
as:
* Create, duplicate and use
virtual keys to open your door
right from your smartphone,
table or Bluetooth-enabled
device
* Get system indications- battery
level, failures
* Know who and when someone
enters your home
* Self-management of virtual
keys and authorization
schedules
* Technical support interface
with the Smartphone
ENTR Touchpad Wall Reader
Predefine up to 20 personal
codes, program them into the
touchpad and securely unlock
the door. And it's so easy to
install and program.
ENTR Fingerprint Wall
Reader
The fingerprint gives you more
control and functionality, allowing
you to use either an authorized
fingerprint or code (up to 20) to
unlock your doors. It also has
management capabilities so you
can schedule authorizations.
Watch the Video Here

Across the USA, thieves have begun using a device
called a power amplifier to help unlock cars. The
amplifier, which can cost less than $20 over the
Internet - takes the signal from the car and projects it
as far as 100 meters, so your car can find your key fob
in your purse, pocket or the table where you dump
your stuff when you come in the door.
"Someone with an amplifier could theoretically grab
your key signal from your car, open the car - you'd
never know it - take all your goodies, then they lock the
car and leave.", according to Chris Kopp of the
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Police Department in North
Carolina.
In Toronto, police since January found a spike in thefts
from Toyota and Lexus SUVs parked in owners'
driveways with no signs of damage.
* In Los Angeles, a reporter noticed the same problem
in his own neighborhood, even watching two teens on
bicycles break into his Prius as it sat on the street in
front of his house.
* In Tonawanda, N.Y., people who swore they had
locked their car doors returned to their vehicles to find
them rummaged through, spare change gone, but
otherwise undamaged.
* In Springfield, Mo., a rash of vehicle break-ins had
residents wondering how thieves with slim jim lock
picks could go through so many cars and leave no
damage.

* In Long Beach, Calif., detectives shared a video on
YouTube two years ago showing break-ins of two
SUVs parked in their owner's driveway.

Mike's Locksmith
wishes you a
HAPPY
INDEPENDENCE
DAY!

Mike's Locksmith
240-506-7500

As more people buy cars with these no-push key fobs,
what's the solution to stopping this type of break-in?
Yelverton said the type of key you have doesn't matter
but where you put it.
"Use a microwave, or you can use a refrigerator or
your freezer," Yelverton said.
Watch the CNN Report here
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